
5/15/2023 HCHS Hockey Board Meeting

Lisa Romberber
Nicolette Pollard
Jim Hamman
Kenny Carlin
Brad Durkin
Don Draudt
Julie Rzeppa
Tina Weller
Steve Anderson

Jim Swoyer 
Pete Cook

Alumni group formation discussion, Peter Cook
Fundraising coordination 
Attendance at games
Knowledge sharing 
Parents alumni and  Players alumni 
Identify and push responsibility to a group of leaders (former players) 
Events such as: Alumni skate, County Line game 

Spring overview, Jim Swoyer
Positive feedback of this season’s structure 
Future, try to avoid back to back JV/Varsity games - in case need for overlap kids 
to fill gaps 
Having senior players helping as volunteers in spring is working well 
Discussed coaches pay. 

- Noah R credit for IR 
Drop-in skates will add more credit to budget
Consider payment for other volunteer coach 

2023 Fall, Steve Anderson 
Budget discussion last year/next year thoughts  
Extra cost add-ons included: Addt’l ice, salary, minus 2 skaters 
Discussed numbers of Skaters/Goalies for Fall as it impacts budget.  
We have 40 lockers 

New JV development league, Jim Swoyer 
Possibly 6 teams in this new league - multiple schools overlapping to form 
combined teams 
Practice with home team 
(Combined AHAI teams -  can’t cut players)



Sponsorships - Tina Weller
Sponsorship to include patch - Tina has secured one donor 
Another is in the works at this same level - it is close. 
Tina has a few other companies that are reviewing and are in the works for 
possible mid-lower level sponsorhips
** F/U Kenny to follow up with Tina on another company that was discussed

Golf outing, Darryl - Highlands - Don Draudt
Just for social outing for parents
Waiting on pricing and further discussion for potential fundraising ideas: 

- Signage at each hole?
- Split the pot? 
- 50/50 donate/winner for challenges like longest drive, etc. ?

Code changed, Locker room - Jim Swoyer

Bylaw update - Tina Weller
Tina, motion to approve
Steve, Lisa seconded 

- Turpitude defined as.. depravity, wickedness, immorality, shameful, base 
character

Rules & Ethics Sportsmanship document - Nicolette 
Players will receive on their locker at start of fall season to be reviewed by 
coaching staff, and have boys sign and return
Give final copy to Steve and Jim H for sports engine so parents can initial receipt/
review
Nicolette to correct the abbreviation of R&E to be written out

Discussion of assistant coach for Varsity - Jim Swoyer 
Initial possible person is not a good fit
Head Coaches responsibility to find an Assistant 
Perhaps just get someone to only help in practices? 
Common for 2-3 coaches on bench for Varsity games
Still open item TBD

Fall ice discussion - Jim Swoyer
Still working on securing fall ice slots 
Buying ice for games 
Coordinate slots with 3 teams and choose game days

Tryouts dates are being discussed, pending rink availability  
Rosters in by 9/1



Parent meeting in fall, maybe informal meeting after tryouts? 
Beneficial to discuss battle camp
Follow up to make a decision on this later in summer 

Battle camp discussion - Jim Swoyer
Lodging, across from rink
Bus stays with the team
9/8-9/10

Goalie pool fall - Jim Swoyer
Best interest of the players

In state tournament dates TBD 
**Follow up: Coaches committee research tournaments 
Look at options, review next meeting

June meeting discuss details for battle camp
** Jim Swoyer/Lisa Romberger to send an email to communicate to club with 
details at a later date

Gear update - Julie Rzeppa
3 vendors player packs options being considered
Varsity chooses logo/motto 
Graphic design artist - new logo? 
Squad locker spirit wear to be revamped, freshen up logo choices/options for sale
Red and Black jerseys going forward - league is ok and coaches
Black need to choose a design, is in stock jersey - everyone buys new 
Discuss and choose June meeting 

Next Meeting June 5, 6:30pm  


